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sleepisolⓇ Manual

How to use

Effect of sleepisolⓇ
¨ Deep Sleep effect when using minimum twice a day(for 30 min regularly)
¨ lmproving effect for Insomnia, Depression and Concentration from stress
¨ sleepisolⓇ is harmless to human body even in a longer use
Device provides(transmit) electrical impulses similar to the human current flow

How to wear
·Make sure that the electrode is located in the temples on the
face (forehead) as image shown. Wear it on the comfortable
spot of your face like a headband.
·Please wear it comfortably on your face after cleansing
or basic makeup.

1. Charge your device first
∙ Please Connect charging
cable(C Type) to the charging
connector for device charging.
∙ Red LED will appear while
charging, Green LED will
appear once charging is
completed.
∙ Please charge once a week,
for 3 hours.

2. Turn on the power of
sleepisolⓇ

3. Wear the sleepisolⓇ on
your forehead

∙ Press the switch at the
center of the device.

∙ Please wear the device as
image shown, make sure the
sensor is located in the temples
on the face(forehead).

∙ Green LED will flash 5 times
once the power is turned on.
∙ Once the power is on,
sleepisolⓇ will run for 30 mins
and turned off automatically.

Power / Movement Button
① On(Green) / Off(Red) Power LED is displayed when you touch the switch gently.

∙ Please wear the device on
your face comfortably after
cleansing like a headband.
∙ The power will automatically
turned off(Red LED flash 5
times) after using the device
for 30 mins.

② Each time when the power is On(Green) / Off(Red), LED will flash 5 times.
③ Once the power is On, device will automatically run for 30 mins and turned off.

If you want to use it continuously or consecutively
Repeat step #2 and #3.

Charging Mode (C Type Connecter)

How to check if the device needs recharging

① LED will flash when charging cable is connected.

∙ If the power doesn't turn on when the switch is pressed.

② Red LED will continuously flash when charging is needed.

∙ When the red light flashes while you're using the device or when you don't use it.

③ Red LED will appear while charging and Green LED will appear once it is fully charged.

∙ If those events occur, charge the device like step 1 and use it.

④ Please charge it once a week, for 3 hours.

APP Overview
∙ This App helps the operation of sleepisolⓇ, which induces deep sleep. Shows devices movement, usage
history and accumulated information.
∙ The App is operated in Android version(Over Marshmallow), and if your device is not for official sales in
Korea, the App might not work properly.

2. Individual Usage Informaion Screen
The user information screen will show the information of user's
sleepisolⓇ through App.
∙ Data is divided by month to distinguish usage. Below that data is
listed for the month.

How to Use App
1. Main screen
sleepisolⓇ
Mild sleep mode 1(A)

Deep sleep mode 2(D)

∙ Pressing Mode Change on the stimulation
pattern the mode change window will pop up
like the image on the right, and you can change
the mode to A-D by selecting the pattern.
∙ Stimulating time can be set from 30 minutes
to 180 minutes maximum, and the leftover time
will be displayed on the screen.
∙ The stimulating strength can be adjusted from
level 1 to 10.
∙ Turn on the Bluetooth switch, it will search for
Bluetooth for up to 15 seconds with the text
“Searching for Bluetooth.”
∙ If the Bluetooth switch is turned on while the
device switch is “On”, Bluetooth will attempt to
connect. if the Bluetooth pairing is successful,
the text “Bluetooth connected” will appear and
the Bluetooth switch will be changed to “On”.

∙ After Bluetooth is connected, pressing the START button turns will turn to FINISH button and the
sleepisolⓇ device will start running.
∙ When the device is running, it cannot be operated other than the FINISH button, and the
waveform graph will be shown below the FINISH button.
∙ Pressing the FINISH button again stops the device from running and changes the button to START
button, changing the setting to an operable state.
∙ Pressing Bluetooth On button changes the device to Off, disconnecting the device, will be
disconnected to the device and change the device to a power off state.
∙ When Bluetooth is connected and used again, if Bluetooth on the App screen is Off, turn
Bluetooth On while the device is on.
∙ The power On/Off action by App will only operate when the sleepisolⓇ device and App are
connected to Bluetooth.

∙ Shows the data and time used by the user, the set stimulation
time and stimulation pattern.
∙ All previous records can be viewed by dragging on the screen.

3. Monthly Usage Information Screen
Monthly usage information screen shows the data used
through the calendar screen.
∙ To change the year and month, change is possible through
the arrow button at the top.
∙ The day used in the calendar will be marked as follows:
∙ Selecting a day with a history pop ups the usage window as
shown below, and all usage details for the selected day are
displayed on the screen.

4. Report Screen
Screen that shows the accumulated information
used in the App.
∙ Shows the distribution of my sleeping start time
(time the device is activated)
∙ Preferred stimulation pattern shows the
distribution of use in A-D mode, and distinguishes
size and color according to the order of the number
of operation.
∙ Usage shows the cumulative time of device usage
for the month of the year, and when the Change
button is pressed, a screen pops up to select the
year and month as shown in the left screen.
∙ Select the year and month to find out the usage
time and press OK button to change the usage time
year and month of the report screen, and you can
view the usage information for selected period.

